The education is plentiful this week! In addition to two fantastic keynote addresses, we have full and half-day workshops, and dozens of breakout sessions on Tuesday and Wednesday. Thank you to all of the individuals who have devoted countless hours preparing their presentations!

Be sure to take advantage of the unparalleled opportunity to strengthen your professional connections this week. Networking events are abundant and important!

Attendance counts toward education points for GIS professional certification or renewal (GISP). The Proceedings will be available for download in approximately six weeks.

Tweet about #CalGIS2019

Get involved with your California URISA Chapter and the CGIA! Connect, share ideas and make things happen.

Download the mobile app for program details:
https://calgis2019.sched.com

View your personal schedule, browse what’s happening right now or search for the speaker you don’t want to miss.
It is our honor to welcome you to our 25th annual gathering!

If you have attended one or more of the 24 that preceded this one, then you already know that CalGIS is more than a day of training workshops followed by two days of PowerPoint presentations. CalGIS is a diverse community of professionals linked by our enthusiasm for geospatial craftwork. As you browse the agenda you will notice a mix of interactive offerings including our keynote on Disruptive Trends in Transportation, panel discussions, a California GIS Town Hall, mini-workshops, and topics you had no idea you were interested in culminating in our closing session on Using GIS to Address our Changing Environment. We invite you dive into the offerings relevant to your work, and then drop in on a session that will introduce you to something new. Learn what you didn’t know you needed to know by chatting with our esteemed sponsors in the exhibit hall or stopping by the Esri Learning Lab. The best part of these three days will be the people you meet and the networking web you weave to take back to your own California community.

Enjoy this celebration of CalGIS’s silver anniversary in our Golden State! — Carrie and Jane

CalGIS 2019 was organized by an amazing group of professionals who volunteered their expertise, time and enthusiasm to this event. We can’t thank them enough for their dedication.

Special recognition to our fearless leaders:
Chair: Carrie Carsell – Fehr and Peers
Program Chair: Jane Schafer-Kramer – California Department of Water Resources

Marshall Ballard – Fehr and Peers
Gene Barrera – Merced County
Christina Boggs-Chavira – California Department of Water Resources
Christina Brunsvold – California Energy Commission
Crystal Dorn - Esri
Bryan Ferri – Kjeldsen Sinnock and Neudeck Inc
Marcus Harner – County of Shasta
Dan Henderson – Esri
Mary Cook Hurley - Geomni
Jason Latoski – Esri
Melisa Caric Lee - Compass Rose GIS
Tia Morita – Los Angeles County
Jeff Orton - Wonderful Citrus
Mike Skowronek - Michael Baker International
An-Min Wu - University of Southern California

Interested in participating in the next CalGIS Planning Committee? Contact anyone listed above!

CalGIS Registration – Ballroom Foyer
Monday, April 8: 7:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday, April 9: 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday, April 10: 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Pick up your registration packet and name badge and special announcements from CalGIS sponsors.

CalGIS Sponsors:
CalGIS would not be possible without the support of our sponsors. Be sure to spend time learning more about their solutions in the exhibit hall.

Exhibition Hours:
Tuesday, April 9: 1:00 – 6:00 PM
Wednesday, April 10: 10:00 AM – 1:30 PM
### MONDAY, APRIL 8, 2019

**Workshops:** If you registered for a workshop, there is a ticket in your packet. Stop by the registration desk to check availability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30 AM–5:00 PM  | Water, Irrigation, Regulation, and Agriculture – Addressing Problems and Finding Solutions with GIS  
Salon D-1         |
| 8:30 AM–12:00 Noon | Get Out....with your GIS! Field Operations with ArcGIS Apps Workshop  
Salon D-2         |
| 1:00–5:00 PM     | Unlock Your Organization's Data with ArcGIS Hub  
Salon D-2         |
| 8:30 AM–12:00 Noon | Addressing: A Practical Guide  
Salon D-3         |

**Evening Networking Events:** Young Professional Meet-Up and CalGIS 2019 After Hours – **Atrium Lounge**

### TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 2019 - EXHIBIT HOURS 1:00-6:00 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30–10:00 AM    | Welcome, Keynote Address & CalGIS Town Hall  
Salon BC         |
| 10:00-10:30 AM   | Enjoy a Coffee break in the Ballroom Foyer  
Salon BC         |
| 10:30–12:00      | Breakout Sessions: Feel free to pick and choose the sessions that best meet your needs!  
Salon D-1, D-2, D-3, BC |
| 12:00 Noon–1:00 PM | Hosted Lunch – **Salon BC**  
Salon BC         |
| 1:00–2:00 PM     | Grand Opening of Exhibition: Enjoy dessert with our Sponsors!  
Salon A          |
| 2:00–3:30        | Thirsty for Data and Analysis  
Salon D-1         |
| 3:30–4:00 PM     | Enjoy a coffee break with our Sponsors – **Salon A**                                         |
| 4:00–5:00PM     | The **Student Showcase** is a session of 5-7 minute lightning talks. This is a feature opportunity for students to showcase diverse topics of class projects or research ideas that apply GIS. Support the Next Generation of GIS Leaders in this session!  
Salon BC         |
| 5:00–6:00PM     | Networking Reception – **Salon A**                                                           |
|                 | Informal After Hours Networking & Women in GIS Meet-up – **Atrium Lounge**                 |

### WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 2019 - EXHIBIT HOURS 10:00 AM – 1:30 PM

Interested in volunteering for CalGIS? Attend the CalGIS Future Planning Breakfast (unhosted) from 7:00-8:00 AM in the International Cafe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30–10:00 AM    | Agriculture GIS Tools and Systems  
Salon D-1         |
| 10:00–10:30AM    | Enjoy a coffee break with our CalGIS Sponsors – **Salon A**                                |
| 10:30–12:00      | When the going gets you down, the down get resilient!  
Salon D-1         |
| 12:00–1:00 PM    | Hosted Lunch and Roundtable Discussions – **Salon BC**                                    |
| 1:00–1:30 PM     | Dessert Break and Raffle Drawings in Exhibition (Note that the exhibit hall shuts down after this break: be sure to get your answers now!)  
Salon A          |
| 1:30–3:00 PM     | Insights to Vegetation Mapping  
Salon D-1         |
| 3:15–4:00 PM     | Closing Comments and Keynote Address: How Do We Use GIS to Address the Issues of Our Changing Environment?  
Salon BC         |

**UnPresentations, Open Discussions and Committee Meetings in Salon F:**

- **Tuesday, April 9:**
  - 10:30 AM: Open Discussion - GIS Program Management for Local Government

- **Wednesday, April 10:**
  - 7:00 AM: CalGIS Future Planning Breakfast Meeting
  - 8:30 AM: Open Discussion - OK, we have Enterprise GIS. What now?
Thank you to our CalGIS sponsors!

**Gold Sponsor**

Esri Special Events:
- Two half-day workshops on Monday
- Hands-On Learning Lab
- Gold Sponsor Session on Wednesday at 1:30 PM

**Silver Sponsors**

- Davis Demographics
- DataMark
- Digital Map Products
- Geographic Technologies Group

**Bronze Sponsors**

- California Surveying & Drafting Supply
- Ceres Imaging
- Cityworks
- CSULB
- Eos
- Geocortex
- Here
- Quantum Spatial

**Nonprofit and Educational Sponsors**

- Department of Water Resources, State of California
- Northeastern
  - San Francisco | Bay Area
- RIO Hondo College